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“Whenever you eat and drink, remember I have rescued you.”
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But it was God’s plan to rescue the WHOLE WORLD.
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An angel said, “Jesus is ALIVE again!”
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A Big Welcome
Jesus rode to Jerusalem. A big crowd welcomed him!
Circle the picture that is bigger than the first one.
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Hosanna
The crowd waved palm branches and shouted, “Hosanna!”
Color the palm branch green.
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People Love Jesus
Many people were following Jesus. Some leaders did not like that.
Circle the picture that shows why this happened.
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Is It Broken
Jesus picked up a loaf of bread and blessed it. He broke it into pieces.
Put an X on what is broken.
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Jesus’ Words
Jesus gave the bread to his disciples. “This bread is my body,”
Jesus told the disciples. “Every time you eat it, think of me.”
Find and circle the words in the puzzle below.

	bread	blessed	broke
	blood	body	belong

	e	v	y	i	n	c	p	b
	b	r	e	a	d	b	z	l	
	r	k	r	e	d	e	g	e
	o	t	b	o	j	l	p	s
	k	b	o	d	y	o	p	s
	e	l	v	f	j	n	l	e
	b	s	q	i	v	g	m	d
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Pay Here
Jesus went to his favorite garden to pray. Draw a picture of a place to pray.
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Not the Son?
The leaders said to Jesus, “No. You are not the Son of God.”
Follow the directions below.

EE Look at the three men. Draw an arrow ()
on the leader on the left.
EE Draw an arrow () on the leader on the right.
EE Make an X on the leader in between.
The leaders said,

“No. You are not the Son of God.”
Could the leaders be right?

NOT

EE Trace Not.
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Jesus’ Cross Is Heavy
The soldiers made Jesus carry a big wooden cross.
Trace the rectangles. Draw the cross Jesus had to carry.
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Mary, Jesus’ Mother
Jesus died on the cross. His mother Mary was with him.
Draw a line from Mary to her shadow.
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1st, 2nd, 3rd
Jesus died on the cross. Write 1 below what happened first. Write 2 below
what happened next. Write 3 below what happened last.
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Yes, He IS
Everyone was sad. But they forgot! Jesus is the Son of God.
Trace and write I, S, IS!

lll
SSS
lS lS lS
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Circle It
An angel came from heaven and pushed the stone away.
Trace the round stone. Trace the circles on the page.
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Connect the Dots
The angel sat on the stone. Connect the dots around the angel.

1

2

12

3

11

4

10

5

9

6

8
7
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An Angel?
Jesus’ mother Mary and her friends saw the angel. The angel said,
“Do not be afraid.” Who has seen an angel? Draw a line to connect
the pictures to the angel.
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Not Here!
The angel said, “Jesus is not here. He has risen!”
Circle who has risen.
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Then Mary took about a pint of pure nard. It was an expensive
perfume. She poured it on Jesus’ feet and wiped them with her hair.
The house was filled with the sweet smell of the perfume.
—John 12:3

Day 308
No gift is too
expensive to
give to Jesus.

314

While Jesus was vising, Mary
did something special. She wanted
to show Jesus just how special he
was. Mary took some expensive
perfume. She poured it on Jesus’
feet. She dried Jesus’ feet with
her hair!

How can I show you my love, God?
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“Why wasn’t this perfume sold? Why wasn’t the money
given to poor people? It was worth a year’s pay.”
—John 12:5

Day 309
One of Jesus’ helpers saw
Mary pour perfume on Jesus’
feet. The helper was upset! He
wanted to know why she had
wasted so much money. It could
have gone to the poor. But Jesus
told him why. He said Mary did
the right thing. She was giving
Jesus honor.

I want to show
others how much
I love God. Help
me teach others
about you.

Help me give you honor every chance I get, Lord.
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“If anyone says anything to you, say that the Lord needs
them. The owner will send them right away.”
—Matthew 21:3

Day 310
Because Jesus
is God, he
knows about
things before
they happen.

316

It was a special time of year called
Passover. Jesus and his helpers were
on their way to Jerusalem. Jesus told
two of his helpers to go ahead. He
wanted a donkey. He told the helpers
exactly where they would find one.

Help me remember you always know what
is going to happen, God.
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“Say to the city of Zion, ‘See, your king comes to you. He is
gentle and riding on a donkey. He is riding on a donkey’s colt.’”
—Matthew 21:5

Day 311
Usually kings rode donkeys.
Jesus rode a donkey into Jerusalem.
The people welcomed Jesus like a
king! They waved and smiled. Jesus
waved and smiled back. He blessed
the people as he passed.

You are the one true King!

Jesus deserves
to be treated
like a king.

317

A very large crowd spread their coats on the road. Others cut
branches from the trees and spread them on the road.
—Matthew 21:8

Day 312
From the time
of his birth, Jesus
was the one true
King of Glory.

318

Jesus rode into the city. The
people cheered. They cried out in
praise to God. They shouted,
“Hosanna!” Palm branches were
waved in the air. People put
branches and cloaks on the ground
in front of Jesus and the donkey.

Jesus, you are the King of Glory!
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The crowds answered, “This is Jesus. He is the
prophet from Nazareth in Galilee.”
—Matthew 21:11

Day 313
Jesus was in the city of
Jerusalem. Some leaders in
Jerusalem were not happy. They
did not like Jesus. They did not
believe he was the King. They saw
how the people loved Jesus. The
leaders were jealous. They wanted
to stop Jesus.

Some people do
not like the idea
of Jesus being the
one true king.

Jesus, I know that you are the King!

319

Jesus sat down across from the place where people put their temple
offerings. He watched the crowd putting their money into the offering
boxes. Many rich people threw large amounts into them.
—Matthew 12:41

Day 314
Jesus sees
what is inside
our hearts.

320

Jesus and his helpers went to the
temple. Jesus watched people putting
money in a box. Some were rich.
Some were poor. Rich people gave
lots of money. But they were not
really making a sacrifice. They still
had lots more money.

Help me understand what it means to sacrifice, God.

Jesu
Tha
a lot
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Jesus asked his disciples to come to him. He said, “What I’m about to tell you is true.
That poor widow has put more into the offering box than all the others. They all gave
a lot because they’re rich. But she gave even though she is poor. She put in everything
she had. She gave all she had to live on.” —Mark 12:43–44

Day 315
Jesus told his helpers to watch
a poor widow. She had two small
coins. She put them in the box for
the temple. It was all the money
she had! Jesus said she put in
more than all the other people
did. She gave everything she had.
It was a true sacrifice.

Jesus knows
when we
sacrifice a lot.
He knows what
is in our hearts.

Help me to be more like the poor widow, God.

321

... Jesus loved his disciples who were in the world.
So he now loved them to the very end.
—John 13:1

Day 316
Jesus was God,
but he was willing
to serve others.

322

It was time for a special
celebration called Passover. Jesus
and his disciples would share a
meal. Jesus knew he had to leave
soon. So before they ate, Jesus did
something special for his friends.
He got towels and water. He
wanted to wash his friends’ feet!

God, help me to be a good friend like Jesus.
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“I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet.
So you also should wash one another’s feet. I have given you
an example. You should do as I have done for you.”
—John 13:14–15

Day 317
Even though he was God, Jesus
washed each of the disciples’ feet.
His friend Peter wanted Jesus to
stop. But Jesus said he had to do it.
Jesus wanted them to understand
what it means to love and serve
other people.

Jesus taught that
when we love
and respect
others, we show
God how much
we love him.

I want to be a servant for you, God.
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... He dipped the piece of bread. Then he gave it to Judas, son of
Simon Iscariot. As soon as Judas took the bread, Satan entered into
him. So Jesus told him, “Do quickly what you are going to do.”
—John 13:26–27

Day 318
Jesus always
knows what is
hidden in
our hearts.

324

Jesus knew one of his helpers was
not nice. One of his helpers was
against him. This helper did not
want Jesus to keep helping people.
He wanted to get Jesus in trouble.
Jesus knew who it was! He even
shared his bread with the helper, a
man named Judas.

Never let me hurt you with my actions or words, God.

J

s

Then Jesus said, “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will
never go hungry. And whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.”
—John 6:35

Day 319
Jesus shared the Passover meal
with his best friends. But this
Passover meal was extra special.
It was Jesus’ last supper with his
friends. Jesus held up the bread
and told his friends that he was
the bread that came down from
heaven.

We need bread to
live. Jesus is the
Bread of Life!

Jesus, help me remember that you are the Bread of Life!

325

Then he took the cup. He gave thanks and handed it to them.
He said, “All of you drink from it. This is my blood of the covenant.
It is poured out to forgive the sins of many people.”
—Matthew 26:27–28
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Day 320
Jesus’ life
was poured
out for us.

326

Jesus held up a cup of wine. He
wanted his best friends to remember
something important. He was giving
up his life so people could have their
sins forgiven and live with him in
heaven. He told his friends to let the
wine remind them of that.

You are the greatest gift, Lord.
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Simon Peter asked him, “Lord, where are you going?” Jesus replied,
“Where I am going you can’t follow now. But you will follow me later.”
—John 13:36

Day 321
Jesus told his disciples he
would be leaving. He needed
to go to heaven. He needed to
prepare a wonderful new home
in heaven for God’s people. The
disciples didn’t want Jesus to
leave. But Jesus promised he
would come back.

God’s Son was
here on earth
for a special
reason. Then he
went to heaven
to prepare
a place for us.

Thank you, Jesus, for preparing a place for me in heaven!

327

“Do not let your hearts be troubled.
You believe in God. Believe in me also.”
—John 14:1

Day 322
Jesus wants
us to be
joyful.

328

Jesus said he was leaving. The
disciples could not go with him.
But Jesus did not want them to be
sad. He did not want them to be
scared. He wanted them to be happy.
He said, “Soon you will understand,
and you will be filled with joy.”

Fill me with joy, Jesus.

y.
d,

So Judas came to the garden ...
—John 18:3

Day 323
Judas was part of God’s big
plan. Judas was greedy. He went
to leaders in Jerusalem. He knew
they did not like Jesus. Judas
knew how to get Jesus for them.
He wanted them to pay for the
information. The evil leaders gave
Judas thirty pieces of silver.

God knows there
are evil people
in the world.

Help me to not be greedy, God!

329

He went a little farther. Then he fell with his face to the ground.
He prayed, “My Father, if it is possible, take this cup of suffering
away from me. But let what you want be done, not what I want.”
—Matthew 26:39

Day 324
Jesus wanted
his heavenly
Father’s will to
be done more
than his own will.

330

Jesus went to a garden. He
talked to his heavenly Father.
Jesus promised to do what God
wanted, even though it would
be very hard. Jesus prayed for
strength. He loved all people. He
wanted them to know God and to
be able to go to heaven someday.

I want to be brave like Jesus!

“Do you think I can’t ask my Father for help? He would send an
army of more than 70,000 angels right away. But then how would
the Scriptures come true? They say it must happen in this way.”
—Matthew 26:53–54

Day 325
Judas took some soldiers to the
garden. The soldiers arrested Jesus.
Jesus’ helpers were very upset!
They wanted to save Jesus. But
Jesus stopped them. He knew he
had to go with the soldiers. It was
part of his heavenly Father’s plan.

Jesus followed his
heavenly Father’s
plans even though
he could have
stopped them.

Help me follow your plans, God.

331

Then the high priest stood up. He asked Jesus, “Aren’t you
going to answer? What are these charges that these men
are bringing against you?” But Jesus remained silent.
—Matthew 26:62–63

Day 326
Jesus trusted God,
even when the
soldiers and
leaders were
mean to him.

332

The soldiers took Jesus to the
leaders. The leaders were looking
for something to use against Jesus.
So they made up false charges
against him. Jesus could have
defended himself. But he didn’t
He trusted God.

Jesus, help me trust you like you trust your Father.

The soldiers brought them to the place called The Skull.
There they nailed Jesus to the cross ... Jesus said, “Father,
forgive them. They don’t know what they are doing.”
—Luke 23:33–34

Day 327
The leaders were not nice. The
soldiers guarding Jesus were
mean. They hit Jesus. They made
him carry a heavy cross. They
nailed Jesus to the cross and Jesus
died. Jesus could have stopped it
at any time. But he didn’t want to.
It was all part of God’s plan!

Jesus was brave
and strong. He
was willing to die
because he loves
us all so much.

Help me live a life worthy of your love, God.

333

After Jesus cried out again in a loud voice, he died.
—Matthew 27:50

Day 328
God’s plans are
sometimes hard for
people who don’t
understand him.

334

Jesus was dead. People cried and
were so sad. They were not sure
what to do. Jesus had taught them
about God. He had taught them
about love. Jesus said he was going
to die. He also said he would be
back! But some people forgot what
he said.

Help me trust you, God, even when I don’ t understand.
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“So give the order to make the tomb secure until the third day.
If you don’t, his disciples might come and steal the body. Then thye
will tell the people that Jesus has been raised from the dead. This
last lie will be worse than the first. —Matthew 27:64

Day 329
Jesus’ body was put in a tomb.
Even though he was dead, the
leaders were afraid of Jesus. they
knew the people loved Jesus.
They knew Jesus had said he
would be back. They did not want
Jesus’ body to diappear! so they
had the tomb guarded by soldiers.

No matter how
hard people try,
they cannot stop
God’s plans.

I am glad you are in charge of everything, God.

335

There was a powerful earthquake. An angel of the Lord came down from
heaven. The angel went to the tomb. He rolled back the stone and sat on
it. His body shone like lightning. His clothes were as white as snow.
—Matthew 28:2–3

Day 330
God has
ways of
surprising us!

336

Three days after Jesus died, the
earth shook. An angel from heaven
appeared! He scared the soldiers.
They ran off. A big stone blocked the
door to the tomb. The angel pushed
the stone away. Then he sat on it.

Thank you for angels, God!
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The angel said to the women, “Don’t be afraid. I know that you are
looking for Jesus, who was crucified. He is not here! He has risen,
just as he said he would! Come and see the place where he was lying.”
—Matthew 28:5–6

Day 331
Some women went to visit the
tomb. They were Jesus’ friends.
They were very sad. They missed
Jesus a lot. But they were in for
a surprise! When they got there,
they saw the angel. He said, “Jesus
is gone. He is risen!” The tomb
was empty!

Jesus rose
from the dead.
He kept his
promise!

Alleluia! Thank you for rising from the dead, Jesus.

337

Suddenly Jesus met them, “Greetings!” he said.
They came to him, took hold of his feet and worshiped him.
—Matthew 28:9

Day 332
Jesus loved
his friends. He
wanted to see
them too.

338

The women ran to tell Peter and
the other disciples that Jesus was
risen from the dead! Then Jesus
surprised the women. He was there
in the road. The women could see
he was alive! They were so happy!
They bowed down and praised him.

I cannot wait to see you in person, Jesus!
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On the evening of that first day of the week, the
disciples were together. They had locked the doors
because they were afraid of the Jewish leaders.
—John 20:19

Day 333
The disciples were scared.
They knew the leaders did
not like Jesus. They knew the
leaders did not like them. It was
not safe for the disciples to be
outside. So they hid in a little
room where they could all be
together and pray together.

It is good to
be with other
believers.

Thank you for friends that believe in you, God.

339

Then he showed them his hands and his side. The disciples
were very happy when they saw the Lord.
—John 20:20

Day 334
What Jesus
promised the
disciples came true!
His promises to us
will come true too.

340

The disciples were hiding together.
Suddenly, Jesus appeared! He said,
“Peace be with you!” The disciples
could not believe their eyes! Jesus
was back! He was alive! How could
it be? They touched his hands and
feet to be sure.

Lord, help me believe.

er.
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Again Jesus said, “May peace be with you! The Father
has sent me. So now I am sending you.”
—John 20:21

Day 335
Jesus had risen from the dead!
There was great joy. The disciples
were so happy. Now they knew
that God loved them. Jesus was
happy too. He prayed and blessed
the disciples. He had a big job for
them to do.

Jesus, I am ready to do my part.

Jesus has
big plans
for us.

341

Color Code

Easter Is About Love

Many people loved Jesus. They wanted to hear
him teach about God’s love. Color this picture of
Jesus coming to Jerusalem. Use the chart.

1=

red

5=

blue

2=

yellow

6=

purple

3=

light brown

7=

gray
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dark brown
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green
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Easter Sunday
Word Search
Use the word bank below to help
solve the word search. Circle the words you find.

YGF P E L XY S HV T AUH
A COQ X Z Q A C O T T A S C
RDR L GQHDG F L N X L R
P J GO P UO R G P G D H D U
EV I PSGFBHEFQ I I H
E V VGH S C Y L UQ O H E C
WF E Q J E S U S Y L Y Y I R
J H Y R P C O CWU Y Q C H Y
YRV I Q TAAO KZNO L C
E A C S B J F A DWL S I M J
P G D E J M E A N WA M T E S
YD LNR UON A NA K T O C
I K NW U M U T N F X F M E X
Z ZQZN SGA R E T S A E J
EVOLM I E V S ZG L GK F
ANGEL CHURCH CROSS EASTER FAMILY FORGIVE GOD
HOSANNA JESUS LOVE PRAY RISEN SOLDIER SUNDAY TOMB

Easter is
A-Mazing
Help Honey Bear find her
basket of jellybeans.

Adding Up
The Bear cubs like candy. They get special candy on
Easter. Add the candy pieces. Write the number and
the number word to show how many in each line.

+
+
+
+
+
+

=
number

number word

number

number word

number

number word

number

number word

number

number word

number

number word

=
=
=
=
=

Springtime Color
Look at the Bear family. They are getting ready for Easter Sunday service.
Color the Bears.

Krispie Easter Eggs
What you need:
•
•
•
•
•

3 tablespoons butter
4 cups mini marshmallows
6 cups crisp rice cereal
12–15 plastic Easter eggs
Small jelly beans or other
Easter candies

Directions
1

Warm butter over low heat in a large
saucepan.

2

Add marshmallows and stir until melted.

3

Remove the pan from heat and add the
crisp rice, mixing together well.

4

Clean the plastic eggs and coat the
insides with cooking spray.

5

Press the cereal mixture into the eggs. If
you want to make a surprise egg with
candy inside, press down into the halves of
the eggs to make small hollows. Put candy
in one half and then close the egg so the
two halves stick together.

6

Allow eggs to cool, then decorate with
your favorite Easter candy.
Yield: 12–15 eggs
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